- Accounting and taxation: 1st cycle programme
- Administration: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- Analytics and creativity: 1st cycle programme
- Art education for musical art: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- Art education for visual arts: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- Biotechnology: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- Chemistry: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- Computer science: 1st cycle programme
- Cosmetology: 1st cycle programme
- Dietetics: 1st cycle programme
- Economics*: 1st cycle programme
- English philology: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- Forensics and safety systems: 1st cycle programme
- German for business trading (dual studies): 1st cycle programme
- German philology: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- Graphic arts: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- History: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- Human nutrition and dietetics: 2nd cycle programme
- Iberian studies: 1st cycle programme
- Innovative technologies and modern materials (dual studies): 1st cycle programme
- Intercultural Pedagogy and Mediation*: 1st cycle programme
- Journalism & media cultures: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- Kindergarten & pre-school education*: long-cycle programme
- Law: long-cycle programme
- Mathematics: 1st cycle programme
- Media, communication and culture: 2nd cycle programme
- Multimedia engineering: 1st cycle programme
- Music in public spaces: 1st cycle programme
- National security: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- Nursing: 1st cycle programme
- Painting: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- Pedagogy: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- Philosophy: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- Photography and visual communication design: 1st cycle programme
- Physical education: 2nd and 2nd cycle programmes
- Physics: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- Physiotherapy: long-cycle programme
- Polish philology: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- Political science: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- Psychoprevention: 1st cycle programme
- Safety engineering: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- Social work: 1st cycle programme
- Special needs education*: long-cycle programme
- Tourism & recreation: 1st and 2nd cycle programmes
- studies in English language
- new fields of study
- engineering studies
- after obtaining the consent of the Ministry of Science and Higher Education for opening a field of study

- Faculty of Humanities
- Faculty of Law & Economics
- Faculty of Health Sciences
- Faculty of Social Sciences
- Faculty of Science & Technology
- Faculty of Art

- University Library
- Publishing House
- Doctoral School
- Planetarium
- Distance Learning Centre
- Centre for Lifelong Learning

- projects within the ERASMUS+ programme (KA204)
- 3 month internship for students
- programmes for the Polish Diaspora, scholarship holders of Polish National Agency for Academic Exchange (NAWA)
- double diploma programmes

- scientific and didactic projects within the framework of international agreements
- EU funding projects
- joint scientific publications
- organization of international scientific conferences
- scientific internships for academic staff
- students and staff exchange within the ERASMUS+ programme (KA103 and KA107) and CEEPUS networks

- University of Humanities
- Faculty of Law & Economics
- Faculty of Health Sciences
- Faculty of Social Sciences
- Faculty of Science & Technology
- Faculty of Art